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02:00:09      whaling -                                                                                             (S) Germany: Landers 6
-02:10:41     views of whaling ships in rough seas, ice berg, man climbing crows          [also see 1X91
                    nest, whale in the distance, man in crows nest signaling, HA captain         07:00:14-07:12:57]
                    steering ship, two whales in the distance, CS man at steering wheel,
                    closer view of whale, view of whale through ropes on ship, CS man
                    wearing heavy coat smoking cigarette, man walking on deck to harpoon
                    gun, MCS whale through ropes of ship, CS man aiming harpoon gun,
                    man shooting harpoon gun and hitting whale seen through ropes of ship,
                    overhead view of rope attached to harpoon unwinding, man shooting
                    harpoon gun again, views of whale close to ship with ropes from two
                    harpoons stuck in this back, CS tail fin of whale splashing in water next
                    to ship, harpoons stuck in dead whale floating next to ship, man cutting
                    off tip of fin, man cutting roman numeral VIII into remaining fin, HA
                    whale attached to side of ship, HA four? whales attached to side of ship,
                    hunting ship transferring whale to factory ship, views of factory ship
                    with open stern winching whale up ramp, views of cutters cutting it apart,
                    flesh being put down small holes on deck, men cleaning and processing
                    parts of whale, ship: “Wikinger - Hamburg” back in port flying German
                    and Nazi flags  <some images not filling video screen completely>

02:10:58      chalk making -                                                                                    (S) Germany: Landers
-02:23:38     from mining by hand to shipping by sea

02:23:54      log transportation on a canal -                                                             (S) Germany: Landers
-02:32:56     women and children helping men loading logs on barges, barges
                    heading down canal, polling barges, passing ship with Swastika,
                    boat going into a bracket in water and being secured, bracket moving
                    and barge being pulled over hill on rails, back into water on other side
                    of hill, woman peeling potatoes, bridge being cranked open by small
                    boy, two men on tow path pulling barge, pulling into town and being
                    unloaded by hand

02:33:11      logging in Sweden -                                                                            (S) Germany: Landers
-02:40:30     trees falling, men chopping off bark, sawing down tree, horse
                    pulling logs from woods onto truck, into river, giant log jam
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02:40:37      wagon wheel manufacturing -                                                             (S) Germany: Landers
                    small log being sawed, being bored by hand, log being chopped                -7-
                    and placed in lathe and turned, hub being chiseled for spoke holes,
                    hot metal bands being installed and spokes formed and installed

02:52:08      “Die Felgen.” wheel being cut from wood and assembled, wheel to           [also on 1G09
                    blacksmith, cutting and heating bar for wheel, working metal with            04:32:16-04:43:43
                    hammers, heating iron ring in forge, installing on wheel...then cooling
                    with water, final boring of hub, metal sleeve being installed in hub,
-03:03:35     being mounted on wagon


